Minnewaska State Park Preserve Projects:

1. trail improvement on Blueberry Run Trail
2. trail creation at Stony Kill Falls Trail
3. boardwalk repair on Jenny Lane Footpath

Lake Minnewaska
10AM–4PM

EVENT GUIDE
VOLUNTEER ARRIVAL

UPON ARRIVAL

- Please tell the gatehouse attendant that you are volunteering and give your name

- The gatehouse will have a list of volunteers and the parking fee will be waived

- Continue straight up the road until you come to the top-most paved parking area by Lake Minnewaska

- Parking spaces will be reserved for volunteers

- Look for the I Love My Park Day registration table
BLUEBERRY RUN

Work Location: Blueberry Run Footpath
Difficulty: Easy to Moderate

Join New York-New Jersey Trail Conference volunteers to enhance sections of the Blueberry Run Footpath by clipping back overgrown vegetation.

STONY KILL

Work Location: Stony Kill Falls
Difficulty: Moderate to Strenuous

Join us to create a new trail! Pull larger rocks out of trail and/or create stone crush to fill in trail tread. Create edging for trail, using found materials.
JENNY LANE

**Work Location:** Jenny Lane Footpath

**Difficulty:** Easy to Moderate

Help us transport lumber a half mile down Jenny Lane Footpath to the site of a bog bridge, remove broken lumber from bog bridge, replace bog bridge pieces and clip back vegetation along trail.

QUESTIONS

If you have any questions or concerns, please give us a call at 845-255-0752 or email us at:

Nicholas.Martin@parks.ny.gov

Rebecca.Howe@parks.ny.gov

We may not be able to respond to emails promptly
EVENT SCHEDULE

9:30–9:45  Arrival, registration, free t-shirts, refreshments available

10:00    Introductions and group photo

10:15    Volunteers head to work sites

10:30    Volunteers arrive at work sites and work on projects; lunch on trail

4:00     I Love My Park Day event ends

THANK YOU EVERYONE!

REMINDERS

• Bring enough water, food and snacks for the day

• Wear sturdy shoes, preferably hiking or work boots (trail conditions may be wet and muddy)

• Bring your own work gloves if you want a good fit (The Park Preserve will have gloves available for use)

• Wear clothes you don’t mind getting dirty

• Wear long pants to protect your legs

• Wear sun and insect protection